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Unscramble these words to uncover cyberbullying-related concepts and web sites! Combine the circled letters to reveal an important message.

1. octmroha __ __ __ __ __ __ __
2. baeokocf __ __ __ __ __ __ __
3. yrlebyclub __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
4. migfaln __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
5. yamecyps __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
6. lenehcpol __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
7. ilame __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
8. tagidil __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
9. tyobueu __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
10. poptal __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
11. tinants seege mas __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

When you see cyberbullying, __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ !
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ANSWERS:

1. octmroha  CHATROOM
2. baeokocf  FACEBOOK
3. yrlebyclub  CYBERBULLY
4. migfaln  FLAMING
5. yamecps  MYSPACE
6. lenehcopl  CELLPHONE
7. ilame  EMAIL
8. tagidil  DIGITAL
9. tyobueu  YOUTUBE
10. poptal  LAPTOP
11. tinants seegmas  INSTANT MESSAGE

When you see cyberbullying, TELL AN ADULT!